December 13, 2016
Dear Honolulu Waldorf School Supporter,
Celebrating our 55th Anniversary, Honolulu Waldorf School is thrilled to present a new and highly anticipated
fundraising event on Saturday, March 11, 2017 at our Niu Valley Campus. The Merry Moon Festival – a
celebration of family, health and creativity - is sure to be an evening brimming with music, art and festivities.
This relaxed festival-style event, replacing Tastes and Treasures this year, will include dinner and dancing,
storytelling, lively entertainment for all ages, our signature Artisan Auction, and a few interactive surprises! The
incredible musical line-up includes contemporary Hawaiian greats Lopaka and Tavana, Latin flair from Son
Caribe and the incomparable ukulele virtuoso and Honolulu Waldorf School alumna Taimane (’07). We invite
you to take this opportunity to be an auction donor or sponsor for this unique East O‘ahu experience.
This springtime event will be our largest fundraiser of the year, allowing Honolulu Waldorf School to educate
students to reach their fullest potential. Our students learn to meet the world with clear and creative thinking,
compassion, and moral strength through a curriculum based on the developmental stages of the human being
with the integration of academics and art. This is made possible largely through donations from local businesses,
organizations, and donors like you.
We appreciate your consideration in helping us reach our goal. Sponsorship and auction donation forms are
enclosed. All sponsors and donors will be thanked at the event, in our school newsletter, and on our website.
Your gift truly enriches the lives of our students, who through this education are enabled to make their unique
contributions to the community.
Should you have any questions regarding the event, to reserve seating, or to make a donation, please visit
www.merrymoonfestival.com, call Angie Golis-Yamamoto, Director of Development at 808-792-4554 or email
merrymoon@honoluluwaldorf.org. Honolulu Waldorf School is a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization and all
donations are tax deductible as provided by the law (tax I.D. # 99-0106494).
Please know how important your generous contributions are to the dreams and success of the students at
Honolulu Waldorf School. Thank you for your consideration of this request. We look forward to hearing from
you soon!
With aloha,

Stacey S. Nomura
Merry Moon Festival Chair
(Bradley, Class of 2024, Lily, Class of 2026)
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